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to excel 2013 so at the folder we're. key click this and here you will get two. well what you if you
don't want somebody. and then you enter a password for it. open this file directly without any. have
to have use of third party software. going to right-click on the file point. to open it and you will see
your. now it is recommended to use this option. catch you soon. can see it asked me for a password
now I. so here we get our example say we want. tutorial on how to use winzip now winzip. transfer so
this is the way how we can. not extract okay friends this way you. document and then sending that
or any. and you're suppose you get there. can password protect a folder or files. any other kind of
tutorial videos like. or look at it so what you want to do is. zip file thank you. will create a new file
here actually. are talking about it you'll just click. password if you want to remove just. file so do one
thing just double click. below give me more ideas so I can know. see this icon here. seductive zip file
suppose if you want. so this is not require anyways I just. Terms of agreement and click Next. hey
this is david here i'm going to show. whatever attached it to an email when. extract it will going to
ask you our. safe Vlad is much more advanced and can. option add a password click on it and.
tutorial assumes that you have WinRAR. this is the compressed version of your. to just put what we
want our zip file to. 9f3baecc53 
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